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Relive your own tennis dream as Australian Open hots up
Published on 01/25/12
As the world's greatest tennis stars descend down under for the first grand slam tennis
tournament of the year, Rolocule celebrates the Australian Open by offering Flick Tennis:
Last Wish, the free episode of best tennis game on the App Store Flick Tennis: College
Wars. Take on the role of Kevin Adams in the comic book, who must fight for his survival
and become the best college tennis player. The game boasts of intuitive flick controls
that make gameplay simple yet incredibly deep.
Pune, India - As the Tennis calendar begins with the Australian Open - the first Grand
Slam Tennis Tournament of the year - Rolocule serves a free surprise to millions of iPhone
and iPod touch users by releasing Flick Tennis: Last Wish, featuring the first episode of
the critically acclaimed tennis game on the App Store - Flick Tennis: College Wars.
"We wanted to start 2012 on a cheerful note and decided to give a taste of the best tennis
game on the App Store for free" said Rohit Gupta, CEO of Rolocule Games. "As the world's
greatest players gather down under, all you need is Flick Tennis: Last Wish to relive your
own tennis dream"
The users take on the role of Kevin Adams in the comic book, who must fight for his
survival and become the best college tennis player. The first episode gives a preview of
the story which gets unfolded in the premium version of the game. The game boasts of
intuitive flick controls that make gameplay simple yet incredibly deep, giving full
control of the game of tennis to the users. With motion-captured animations, breathtaking
HD retina graphics and realistic physics, the game promises the most authentic tennis
experience on iPhone. The game uses swipe gestures to play various tennis shots like
groundstroke, lob, slice, drop etc. and touch controls to strategically move the player.
The premium version of the game has been gathering great reviews from players and media
alike, and is claimed to be the best tennis game on the App Store.
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4, iPhone 4S, iPod touch 3rd generation and 4th
generation
* Requires iOS 3.2 or later
* 20.2 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Flick Tennis: Last Wish 1.0 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App
Store in the Games category.
Rolocule Games:
http://www.rolocule.com
Flick Tennis: Last Wish 1.0:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/id492614277
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Founded in 2010, Rolocule Games is an independent game development studio located in
Pune,
India. Rolocule is dedicated to creating exceptionally high quality console-like
interactive entertainment softwares for next generation platforms like tablets through
continuous and consistent innovation. Its mission is to entertain universally, by blending
technology with art and creating most enjoyable experience for everyone. Rolocule strongly
believes that art and technology often creates magic. Rolocule, Flick Tennis, Flick
Tennis: College Wars, Flick Tennis: Last Wish are trademarks of Rolocule Games in India
and/or other countries. iPad, iPhone, iPod touch, Apple, iTunes and App Store are
registered trademarks of Apple, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners.
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